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This month's events
 

 

VIRTUAL CELDA 2021, ICWI 2021 AND AC 2021
 

Zoom will be the host platform for the 2021 editions of the International Conference on Cognition and Exploratory
Learning in Digital Age (CELDA - https://www.celda-conf.org/), the International Conference WWW/Internet
(ICWI - https://www.internet-conf.org/) and the International Conference on Applied Computing (AC -
https://www.computing-conf.org/). The conferences will take place from 13 – 15 October 2021. 

The CELDA 2021 conference aims to address the main issues concerned with evolving learning processes and
supporting pedagogies and applications in the digital age. There have been advances in both cognitive
psychology and computing that have affected the educational arena. The convergence of these two disciplines is
increasing at a fast pace and affecting academia and professional practice in many ways. 

The WWW/Internet 2021 Conference aims to address the main issues of concern within WWW/Internet. WWW
and Internet had a huge development in recent years. Aspects of concern are no longer just technical but other
aspects have arisen. This conference aims to cover both technological as well as non-technological issues
related to these developments.

The Applied Computing 2021 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the applied
computing area and related fields. This conference covers essentially technical aspects. The applied computing
field is divided into more detailed areas. 

The official language of these conferences is English. For more information, please contact each conference´s
secretariat:  secretariat@celda-conf.org, secretariat@internet-conf.org, secretariat@computing-conf.org
 
Paper submissions are now closed, but you can still attend by registering online in any of the conferences'
websites:
https://www.computing-conf.org/registrationrates/
https://www.celda-conf.org/registrationrates/
https://www.internet-conf.org/registrationrates/
 

 
        

 

 
 

 

Upcoming Events
 

 

ONLINE IBERO-AMERICAN CONFERENCES 2021
 

This year’s editions of the IADIS Ibero-American conference WWW/Internet (https://ciaca-conf.org/) and Applied
Computing (https://ciawi-conf.org/) will be held online, via zoom, 18-19 November 2021.

IADIS Ibero-American conference WWW/Internet addresses the main aspects of the WWW/Internet,
approaching both technological and non-technological features.

The IADIS Ibero-American conference Applied Computing aims to present significant research within the applied
computing context, addressing topics that are essentially technical.

mailto:secretariat@celda-conf.org;
mailto:secretariat@internet-conf.org;
mailto:secretariat@computing-conf.org/
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.celda-conf.org/?p=3Eac8q9bfQliIzD7r8cvs_rJUPZ3Eqhoer4w-n7XfTfX8I79YnohR4ncwbg-tNcpY3iwoyejVx-aCNSNULCDS6AbO1daPdrh_ZqmVkG-DrxOvbOdPPNAkhpKt_-OdhY-I7gIFfD1MGm341a0nt9u8ecKYF7RLEVPLNH1xKmVQR7QtrkTmJOcuDgrHVg-TpuvADfknG-6dbDgq-XBy2I8Xg8XJzrsY8cQoGibEdRLTxqmfLfFMWJwwIGzBsfnL1Cq
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.celda-conf.org/?p=q7iE33dzlVCwgwJhmXcflbaRFi34nqoxHwFlnYl6ZiNLqFclrkbEyg1BPdo57P28IUL29XnHIaLv6A3za_4C4Ma7rhVHkutnbD-qN40do7Z_23TQrSaTMEjzT3-metFOHoHMz4fxWZCwh_3463vz39B1qS5c__KskWRLqAyxO8eJeukq4JvP5daGOEBh-rwQRLnyeJkOfDhcDMqJ4DMnmI94k6CpwcA9JiMKfT5HnENxd_p79uHv7c5GBOSpIIR7
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.internet-conf.org/?p=dr5MzUv4KZXg0pzW5L8vCxtHq6DYUqjOhtEf3hQuzoBvc2PibZPiS0TWrJFQxqMXanYfMXbYDxaPTlyTj99Ray7m-zuQ158kE2ekGO0nB03t1Wipau_UyiU51U6srg9Ml806OULlp5lfDgpPDXS2IFgkNc2U841SCym3GI2LzQuwncr8qGpXg9JQNk6lkikZ7znIRHOKZW5DEtHyzfSqPp21XjzuCjzkJRZzalrfFYrQLhXSRFmFPV9eAmCKApXPiZ7DQ_8nJKzpHVzcTKiSqw==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.internet-conf.org/?p=l3L4_H9a6_IHqPInsg1IAx-QhynHTqIj7hTZTcy9ri6dw2Ql2dNiL-b0PcnENsrozqieD6HcYQJl_y66ZooZBATTRVC3nGIGYelbJt2yt1uRxwXf_Tbf8PQOO_H2rb4OxE8KJsTpUjkFb3unzzNflDJRuO9RGubPtJAQLO_Ij5cnEJ0EitazBQZuDOZTMc9z2IHFj709a0dtYUicvhLU1iuqU5S9YDJr4YrQupWkiwI=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.computing-conf.org/?p=T4TUlgepGLsi6Tj3N-R9Gdj0Z8d1fHHm3auemfLkt7660O8Mi_vLqFporqGHC2td8GgHDSIbSXcXp6iH6uIigffd6Pj5V6jnbkBXQPKKuRMJJszrAmMz9kYqqTDrkmDFh4TyZy3J23d6Ii17zAtcpkCIoOKBtwnO2og0Vgxdg93O58pDlvwrZoEzFrCrwmR5wwGbe13BQGL0shXTxznqZtV807DEIyT5vy_Wl-3ymjU9TCBEn2mUt1XGU934nOUC
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.celda-conf.org/?p=6BaTJ7U4LXp8bVNuIsrcZcskeCPtvhxyGDxaqqcPqm1vuSp1zqZ8MicMX6QUEcNRoIIIndhTvEQkeIOpYEHI6SVc3G-UgOlfecQUvjBCbgzvoeqB_n86T_fDL8bnDuI9bkRaIj8Ote1l939_wkTrAox8P1CnO6Nwtl2ztePvRNauMjk4Qf9CNWlz-xcuZHD9zvEeXnGWl2_8BGmYvDmbYPWe8lAP2zkDZe5L6clXrW0=


Every year these conferences join together Portuguese and Spanish speaking researchers and practitioners.
Contributions to these conferences must be either in Portuguese or in Spanish, the official languages of the
conferences.
 
Paper submissions are now closed for these conferences, but you can still register to attend:
https://ciawi-conf.org/pt/registrationrates/
https://ciaca-conf.org/pt/registrationrates/
 

 

 

 

JOIN US ONLINE THIS DECEMBER FOR THE ITS AND STE CONFERENCES
 

From 15 to 17 December 2021 the 11th International Conference on Internet Technologies & Society (ITS2021)
and the 9th International Conference on Sustainability, Technology and Education (STE2021) will be held online
on Zoom.
 
The ITS 2021 approaches the main challenges within WWW/Internet. It aims to explore the influence of the
Internet in the Information Society, in light of its constant mutability.
 
The STE 2021 aims to address the main issues which occur by assessing the relationship between
Sustainability, Education and Technology.
  
These are blind peer-reviewed conferences. Authors are invited to submit their papers in English through each
conference’s submission page. Further information can be found on each conference website or if your prefer
you can contact the conferences’ secretariat at:
secretariat@its-conf.org
secretariat@sustainability-conf.org
 
*Important Dates
– Submission Deadline: 29 October 2021
– Notification to Authors: 19 November 2021
– Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration (Last call): until 29 November 2021
– Late Registration (Last call): after 29 November 2021
– Conference: 15- 17 December 2021
 

 
   
           
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON APPLIED MANAGEMENT IN THE 21ST CENTURY
 
The 2021 edition of the International Conference on Applied Management Advances in the 21st Century
(AMA21) will be held online, via zoom. AMA21 seeks to provide a unique forum for presentation and discussion
of the last research developments and solutions for the current issues of the world economy. A global invitation is
made to scholars, students, practitioners, organizations, government departments, policymakers and everyone
interested in these subjects, to give their contribution.

The main topics can be found here. However, innovative contributions beyond these areas will also be
considered. Acceptance will be based primarily on originality, significance and quality of contribution. This is a
blind peer-reviewed conference and the official language is English. For more information, please contact the
conference secretariat: secretariat@ama21-conf.org

*Important Dates
– Submission Deadline: 29 October 2021
– Notification to Authors: 19 November 2021
– Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration (last call): until 29 November 2021

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/ciawi-conf.org/?p=0QDFyFm45tAH301_bqdCzwydBOUYqPY-7xkNuOo-K1iht9RXtpqfEwpkmUZdHBJrSi_0W2QO_JziYa3cBWn6YVzlynZkm7u3tSDnQTX47DPBNCHa1H3SNJFxdmY_rrj8gBm_6S9lvc7fc3jgLNTmQcz3lEST4wYRjFfwcdDULUCvdwkEgaPZ7mBlztxtqCmsxsXCDThzqfDh-tXQRPJQsWwP_r5zWUBJ06ar-RiQJiHb68zJoCSuzoe9nPMfiEMG
mailto:secretariat@its-conf.org
mailto:secretariat@sustainability-conf.org


– Late Registration (1st call): after 29 November 2021
– Conference: 15 – 17 December 2021
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PORTO WILL HOST THE E-SOCIETY, MOBILE LEARNING
AND IADIS IS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES IN MARCH 2022

 
We are very happy to announce that this year's editions of e-Society, Mobile Learning and IADIS Information
Systems international conferences will be hosted in Porto, Portugal on 12-14 March 2022. 
 
The e-Society 2022 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the Information Society. This
conference covers both the technical as well as the non-technical aspects of the Information Society. Broad
areas of interest are e-Government / e-Governance, e-Business / e-Commerce, Technology and Society,
eLearning, New Media and E-Society, e-Health, Information Systems, and Information Management. These
broad areas are divided into more detailed areas.
 
The Mobile Learning 2022 International Conference seeks to provide a forum for the presentation and discussion
of mobile learning research which illustrates developments in the field. Mobile learning is concerned with a
society on the move. In particular, with the study of “…how the mobility of learners augmented by personal and
public technology can contribute to the process of gaining new knowledge, skills and experience” (Sharples et al.
2007).
 
The IADIS Information Systems Conference (IS 2022) aims to provide a forum for the discussion of IS taking a
socio-technological perspective. It aims to address the issues related to design, development and use of IS in
organisations from a socio-technological perspective, as well as to discuss IS professional practice, research and
teaching.
 

 
*Important Dates
– Submission Deadline: 25 October 2021
– Notification to Authors: 22 November 2021
– Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration (First call): until
20 December 2021
– Late Registration (First call): after 20 December 2021
– Conference: 12-14 March 2022
 
 

 

Talking With
 

 

 

Dr Paul Clough, Professor of Search & Analytics, Information
School, University of Sheffield, UK
Head of Data Science, Peak Indicators, UK
 
 
 
You were the keynote speaker for Connected Smart Cities 2021
conference that was just held in July 2021. What main topics did you
cover in your talk and the potential of these topics?
Yes, thank you for inviting me to speak at the Connected Smart Cities 2021
conference. The focus of my talk was smart manufacturing or Industry 4.0 – the
new era of manufacturing driven by the ability to connect a growing range of
technologies, such as IoT devices and sensors, cloud computing, mobile
devices, AI, advanced robotics, Big Data Analytics and AR/VR. Such
technologies are able to transform and take manufacturing to new levels of smartness. In my talk, I tried to
provide an overview of smart manufacturing from the perspective of what we might consider the main building
blocks: data generation and capture (e.g., Industrial IoT, sensors, networking and gateways, edge computing),
going from sensors to business value (e.g., Big Data Analytics, cloud computing, robotics, AI and machine
learning) and taking things beyond the physical world (e.g., digital twins, augmented and virtual reality,
simulations).



All of these are driving new opportunities for manufacturing and enabling fresh insights within industry to make
processes and operations more efficient, automated and optimised.  Of course, like any digital transformation the
benefits are also accompanied by challenges. For example, adoption of new technologies and supporting cultural
change within manufacturing businesses, integrating smart manufacturing with legacy equipment and production
processes, ensuring security can be maintained on the production line, developing the data infrastructure
alongside existing manufacturing systems, and re-skilling the workforce to enable engagement with new
technologies.
Within my talk I also referenced example work being undertaken at The University of Sheffield’s Advanced
Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC). I have been fortunate enough to work with some of the staff at the
AMRC, who are engaging with manufacturers in many ways to help showcase new and emerging technologies
and support them in their journey to Industry 4.0. My talk was based on a book chapter I co-wrote with Jon
Stammers from the AMRC for the forthcoming Springer book “Smart Connected World: Technologies and
Applications Shaping the Future” (https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030763862).
 
What do you think of this year the event being an on-line event (due to COVID-19), as opposed to
traditionally being a face-to-face one and face-to-face events?
Since the start of the pandemic everything has been different and we have had to adapt to new ways of working.
Of course, there is nothing like being able to interact in person, but the organisers did a good job of using the
technology in ways that enabled conference activities to continue. If it was between no conference and being
online then I would prefer to carry on with events as best as possible.
 
What is the importance of attending international conferences like this?
Attending international conferences is highly beneficial in many ways. For example, having the opportunity to
interact with researchers from around the world helps in learning new topics and methods, providing
opportunities to share ideas and foster new collaborations, provide insights into state-of-the-art technologies and
the latest developments, as well as opportunities to meet new people and network.
 
What are the hot topics, at the moment, related to Connected Smart Cities, that could be considered to
be covered in a future edition of this conference?
There are likely many areas that could be of interest to Connected Smart Cities, if not already covered. For
example, there are many topics within AI and machine learning that are driving new areas of research and
applications within industry and society. However, it is more than just the technology that needs to be researched
and discussed within international communities. It is those human ad societal aspects that are just as important,
such as adoption of new technology, managing change, ensuring security and privacy, and dealing with ethical
issues and making processes and methods transparent.  
 
What are your current projects?
At the moment I work part-time in academia and industry, thereby reducing the amount of time I am able to
spend on research. Within the University of Sheffield my main activities are helping with the development of a
new undergraduate degree in Data Science, mentoring colleagues as well as supervising MSc and PhD
students. My research areas include Information Access and Retrieval; reuse, fabrication and falsification; and
Data Science. The last research project I was involved with was CyCAT – the Cyprus Centre for Algorithmic
Transparency (http://www.cycat.io/) – a H2020 Twinning grant funded by the EU. I am also supervising a new
PhD student on the topic of detecting hate speech in social media in collaboration with Rotherham United
Football Club. Given the recent racial abuse of England players at the 2021 European championship, this is an
important social issue to be working on. Within industry, I work for Peak Indicators who provide data and
analytics solutions and guidance across multiple sectors. Within Peak I am Head of Data Science and helping
them to develop their Data Science capabilities to support our clients with implementing advanced analytics
solutions.
 
If you were asked to name a key resource in the Connected Smart Cities area, what would that be?
That’s a tough question as I think there are many great resources. However, one of the books I have personally
found very insightful that frames the data-informed world in which we now live is “The Data Revolution” by Rob
Kitchin (https://uk.sagepub.com/en-gb/eur/the-data-revolution/book242780). You can access the first chapter for
free. The book provides a social sciences perspective on the data revolution that for me, as a Computer
Scientist, provides new ways of thinking about Data Science and its uses and consequences within our world.
Also, more recently I am using Microsoft Azure as a platform for development and implementation of data and
analytics solutions (https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/). The resources provided by Microsoft have also been
very useful and informative.
 
What words of advice would you say to researchers starting to work in these areas right now?
One of the things we tell our Data Science students is “just because you can, doesn’t mean you should.” For
those starting out I would advise thinking more deeply about the societal implications of what you are doing.
Considering areas such as ethics, transparency, accountability and fairness within AI - what we might call
Responsible AI - will only become increasingly important in our world. Perhaps another word of advice would be
to engage with researchers across domains and outside your discipline. For example, I have learned a great deal
from the social scientists at The University of Sheffield, that has helped broaden my perspective beyond purely
computational issues aspects of my research.
 
 

 

Latest from the media
 

 

Can Virtual Reality Teach Empathy? - Discover magazine

What is an “algorithm”? It depends whom you ask - MIT Technology Review

Bene�ts of Using Online Teaching Apps - The European Business Review

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.springer.com/?p=vsPwGoIobfst_xt6R6pvnDAZNOamYbsisA2HLKDlkel1pVOWuZ0S9d3Rh6bsu8NMFmuH4qikiFc_wSPL6QNKEzLKeNxI5841LlrYHtMAFNhK-DyNPO5bkDeTrELOfvj4Ctcs2C3AqZw8vZjRrpTZk0c9UpfuhQ_MONBoh5m5lCqZ4gTE_cj6LwN4ZKlmSkPc8Cs4wtr6KOmyrBY1cw2AwPY9ggU-XeZam_BcTDUN5YF2bJ633VyV8_e76Y7EdYTY
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.cycat.io/?p=HsKzoeS3kUyydXqQte2rFKhf2hEc7KVrN25ScFsZ_7FgHEKzesE5xxEztAPAYLSS3AI9MI371p6bDF0fusrt0ucNnWjsEKbfDBQyX9KXYWk7mdHtft0EMueOHcC6uyMgDJQNYtJbrd-49LCIebzvm6etqO_vy3GCMjySM6pZyam_W57ySboIZXLN5q-9sV8yb8ojVXnej7zc44pa2rzB5WShzjBSBoaYEwPFbdXlP7k=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/uk.sagepub.com/?p=d7_gCTGisAHIGAejgNgARr887lctDJ_bFyJHPx0uqAQO22CJy3Wl1Qh65NrKCrvbtzMGO5DXRI7vPYb__f2ecaaepCy6joH7rxVj2TycYQ6LC8HxzG4aHOyiVHHkvCmD-Gba99ywiv2L9dPBuWjyUu-QxGKCaODdHoDEqR8LUd9MKL1MxOBP0orrqjp5FX6JZiReaYZ4D-QW1-5lzC1YT3stKKhLb5UvrH2z3-TCqZe8FWRPEb3Za_ByWZV5gAsmJVlQcGO_p1vqnxH6EwukjaZgwCoPEkyIPHt0Bseoi6M=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/azure.microsoft.com/?p=vbuzHTyNTjK38OtAJAX7EEa1eUHzizzi5LVjHO0wi5wtpHE25yQnzJ3LtrnouMfzUznMTQS6nm6uBfaFR7epsXPLiw1reU_TcVzwapCnu4J7BgGFWZj3EBom2N38hsZaj6l8JAYXckx5_wT-T_E4XOMRwyvWxKDcyeBoMKH8IKzYTt5eNQoLzHgVeJeHuPXz1jUjZUzv4qhrWahZVzAWyTd76Gax7lC0DML_kuSKq85im2r6vzWyUB_7pE9FikwA
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.discovermagazine.com/?p=3_HI3Wpn8GuK7q_VvQ2BEDW47HZ5J_i1c2gfy7tj4DXOJc3inyN2yeXsnQD7V2fc0YHmTg6_onnHYcLe-6DV8nPqqfCEJvIaIg78k2eK_qHnr2-XKQv2RT-r0_qRw3xd9NPKtTnhDsTiyYRdxM-6nyiyFGea4ehilkYE7YnIUcAIScpBJjTsv7lil4verXAbSOHfQq81YhCyyGYAZBLvAdCENWvpZkjwsa63sUYzvCSRQisorcS8bvc1IhOBJ-jb8ldml3eid556FVPZAxFsQ4WSFzwWtF-JckgsV8XuSZ0=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.technologyreview.com/?p=Xsqk0C1jyf8PgQF5zDy8ZztP3X7kjTfgZGNtomC4ktGp27GyrIx28FqJgQDzow7ViGG7TyquXXWzMrvh3O8K3f9W9vf7SIApcxIyd_esn3XFDZ0g7v8LfB94PxZXpgnGJyAb5PXPK0R3YMxvrC_p5B0mBUjQ23VZGrk6Wbhk9LVazlgvuagLwXtCBy741aLqnQjuPhmr32lyglxsUMnlEzgTeFlNu8Wl_GZe-36k1c8bIcfnorJZZYaeLALtK71SyMd_-qHRyKw5tYT69VCI96VuYTL2rgwwVZv-aCekios=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.europeanbusinessreview.com/?p=vBtD95h1x2ask-6pFG42Jb2mzhHaEMfrrVinfuIxiw7ECcJD0XWcL4Ayg3YtE8JklX8AM9iavVKS-WkZehuhAZzXpx6kZUTHQQSntNi8jBtROi8GwgyrFHDZWcfVA6Hv_1V9pHpiZdNXrQeDMlMd2K5iJ07Gt4g623O86sNhMK3B-7vL-3U7mjPbASt3_9rmJolrxquVtUScsd1_gdNixz__ENQGaELINn-X_gkwQQISCaWgwfqrrmVUZSn3W2vXm6mQBOcjZB-zXdw9YzKbdCmmKonSsr8zenTDoxTbv3A=


What are blockchains? - The Economist

Is it still too soon for wearable cameras? - Financial Times

Bridging the digital divide to create the jobs of the future - World Economic Forum

New imaging technique may boost biology and neuroscience research - The Harvard

Gazette

Microlearning Is How Work Places Will Succeed Moving Forward -  Entrepreneur

These Bendy Plastic Chips Fit in Unusual Places - Wired

Researchers Enable AI To Use Its “Imagination” – Closer to Humans’ Understanding of

the World -SciTechDaily

 

 

Recommended Reading
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The State of Developer Ecosystem 2021
 

Available at: https://www.jetbrains.com/lp/devecosystem-2021/
 

 
 

A report presenting the combined results of the 5th annual Developer
Ecosystem Survey, by JetBrains, with 31,743 developers from 183 countries or

regions, depicting the landscape of the developer community.
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Connect with us

 
  

Become a member
http://www.iadisportal.org/members

 

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.economist.com/?p=9v-DGYHTGd_WYMDJiwZ3SZIc7bZwtnZmc_fIKacyqvKcBGI1aNi_6NCENUYcvvu6PjfcUupaI-kXf2MMEiy_uODMEPP6A1ruMpjm41F4BTeuaDvjeV8z_91IhLuuDR05i5LBbNHY37pEeaJYcx9DcrbIcia4Eoc5VbAtQCZLDTrbkbX34VGQUFhk0dHB0PxdG4kgf2EkZw7wqVvCZEFD9besW5RVE5TeILRSTBnWo2tHVGo8BlSVs7zFghBGj4qlMayOcrdKyZlZtjoJzWtMvXAHnmwbL6wE7osIMdOuDkg=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.ft.com/?p=5ieUS91O_adSF7jzgDmVY8fxFsNEpdw5mwUNU8tYrX9sdftZk6MlDyuR4ihe6Drw5BdxN_CIv960FH6gAnYFLNQ8ppv6JDW09lZJcC5x1Y-5tozHnQSIBa_Aq4EWFyBv8VPWTxzKJgxWZcBz2Lhz8TjzuVej1W_5Ko2axBDBs9b5mcLtRp8Y9Jz8BXr9QoPG_Ab3-eCauahhUQBU2Hd66PX4yxKDV5yQGlsFput4aTzKaaLizgIOnJQEma_qB4twHFbmWddGTYYPGOWR7cYf___7sxjOxNwU1adpIioO-wI=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.weforum.org/?p=uyPzwkHKEnM4XMU4LuY-c9wbNhS2J0ucOY5f64PbGQq1-_4QNuVoBX5IMrGlNdd24pwNpPnwA9mTmHAHIwjqBkr8YuTjoSWk5T6UMLU9QyDbibLt0Te1cmog5DT1naiM_F2GCWh5uL6_8sfT5FZwC3aW_4FDetWa3fZxg_l4mXHI4LHUsUzGalIXZyICFJWE_h_RXlBLMCKoLjQQe6Zy35kbBc6uwusbWNxFYy4rSxmtiV527uzAVewNL3B5DM_4sLv1x4oEeoK5Z1-a2D-FkESlt1rNmp3x_ByS5S8BiIdVcGf4uJWdefo7KdBGAlgWMVFQ6takfPYs9hkZ-i0E-w==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/news.harvard.edu/?p=qfxlxm9ymx2wYwDCnsJXUh1j5oVi7i0wt_monfDhinvsoZdXOobjRiL84vmKc5MPCB6rt-Aa3QxvpC_UuhJUiZAGqr7iDkvpCeUVNPXzvQG8EPol4cVsvmgaSSbtXRqV0lSdq5_JcMeo_Xmwe8G94ZxwrIN6L5qOn9c5e8bVeSvjeqJxeWwYZAOqFmWfMNkbnDBSzWGxxZ3w8kgW32RuON_KwSb5E0LuiHWxVjnr0eREmwU_4aQItbdUa196G6aB0vJddGAmFjr-U2A4tIAWIGNWKwzSm4-7h6iIJlT7fx9HzcXi-m17Cjw2rumRfLP5
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.entrepreneur.com/?p=OOEm4kqNFwsOseSBlAcbbhoXpBONs_kS9LH7zA5AS1vFCKLyoBlPhWBsh4kK8aISXC-Kw_JwQ7czoFNp14b7wZJRiXXBLp9ZvhDb70tzZjJHKyEtINl_ax0xKf3FYMb-HyCtQbTvbwDml9LJB_0yF9dTM8iftfbO4pgwBuIa8kC9Eh1DHelXlXCZYYOWYXOdETsu3KcVtiOWJBxVP2QIZoWc_93UOF2vSaKjGqQsvV0BHSvcFZNokt1W2fbrW_wZ
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